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Abstract
In the IVR strategy, the thermal load created by the heat generating pool on the inside should be
below critical heat flux (CHF) on outside. This paper describes two series of experiments
conducted in the mechanism facility which include the effects for CHF on roughness, surface
process technology and surface coating. The test about Ra, process technology and surface
coating conduct in the pool boiling experiment, and the test about Ra also conduct in the flow
boiling. Ra in the CHF effects of Ra test are 0.8μm，1.6μm，2.4μm，3.2μm，4.3μm，
6.3μm，9.3μm. The surface process technology includes pneumatic sandblasting, drawing and
electroplate. The nano-fluid and nano-coating are compared to estimate which has larger effect to
enhance the CHF. Different roughness also conduct in the flow boiling experiment. The results
show that the CHF was gradually enhanced as Ra increasing from 0.08μm to 2.4μm under pool
boiling condition. The CHF could be enhanced by sandblasting and drawing process, and
reduced by electroplate process, based on the smooth plate and the relatively higher CHF was
obtained in the sandblasting process test. It shows that Ra roughness is not a independent
influence factor on CHF. In the study on the influence of the nano fluid and coating, it is found
that the surface deposit of the particles is the key CHF enhancement factor for both tow
processes.
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